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nother year has flown by and our Annual
Convention in San Diego is right around
the corner. The past year has had its
challenges and 2016 will be similar.The
macroeconomic situation our industry faces in
2016 will test the strength of our association. As a
result, we are being very conservative with our
2016 budget, with a strict goal of monitoring
expenses, but maintaining our standards.
Susannah and Gail are excellent stewards of our
finances and as a result of their work the NASPD
ended the year in excellent financial condition.
Our last convention in Savannah highlighted the
broad base of our membership and if you were not
there, you missed some valuable insight into the
market from a wide array of participants. While
many of our members are heavily influenced by
energy prices, we also have a membership base
participating in many other areas of our national
economy. During the roundtable discussions in
Savannah, we learned the industrial economy is
actually doing well; although, we all share
common ground in bemoaning the deterioration
in steel prices. We welcomed one regular member
– Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. and two associate
members – LQC Pipe & Supply and Mathey
Dearman, Inc. to the association. We ended 2015
with 273 member companies. At the time of this
writing, we have two new applications for
associate membership that will be presented in
San Diego.

Art Shelton
NASPD President
The program committee has a lineup of excellent
speakers for San Diego. Dr. Barry Lawrence with
Texas A&M will be speaking to us for the first
time. Doctor Loren Scott, Keith Busse and Kirk
Minnich will also be speaking. I expect a large
turnout for Saturday's round table as everyone will
be interested to hear firsthand about business
prospects in 2016. As a special addition on Friday
evening we will be inducting our newest member
to the NASPD Hall of Fame.
I think this is a time when the NASPD
differentiates itself from other organizations. The
networking opportunities are abundant and the
information learned from the variety of speakers at
our events allow every attendee to learn and share
with their experience in their respective
organizations. At the close of our board meeting in
Savannah we said, “You can't afford not to attend
the meeting…..”.The value for the dollars spent at

( PRESIDENT continued on page 8)
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| EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

markets in turmoil can also strengthen the
position of businesses willing to identify
and correct their weaknesses. As our sage
President, Art Shelton, likes to say “A good
market can hide a lot of sins”.
Susannah Feux Porr
NASPD Executive
Director

M

“

ay you live in interesting times”.
Purportedly an English
translation of a traditional
Chinese curse, while actually apocryphal,
the commonly recognized source of the
phrase certainly seems applicable to our
current market. The nearest related quote
of concrete Chinese origins translates to
"Better to be a dog in a peaceful time, than to
be a man in a chaotic (warring) period." I'm
not sure I agree with such an assertion but
will concede that down markets can
certainly hurt a lot of businesses. However,
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We all hope the market turns around
quickly, but in the meantime, at the NASPD
we are making sure the organization is well
positioned to serve the needs of our
members. Having only two full time staff
members keeps the payroll very lean.
Despite the lowest registration fees in the
industry, by more than half in most cases,
we are still able to offer elegant meals and
top notch speakers. Even in the toughest of
markets, precisely the time you should
attend, the price of our event packages do
not dissuade the attendance of our
members. I can say with certainty, now is
the time to step away from your desk and
gain a broader perspective on what is going
on in the industry.

The slated panel of speakers in San Diego is
fantastic. It is fitting that Keith Busse will
share his insights into the “state of the
industry” as well as his predictions on where
it is going. As the notion of Return on
Investment takes on new urgency, Dr. Barry
Lawrence - Texas A&M, will share his
strategies on the best ways to optimize
growth and ROI. Economist Dr. Loren C.
Scott will be sharing his long vision of
opportunity despite current market
conditions. We welcome international
trade and economic policy lessons he has to
share as it relates to our industry. I look
forward to seeing you all in San Diego!
Check out NASPD on social media.
Twitter:
@pipedistributor
Facebook:
NationalAssociationofSteelPipeDistributors
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Launch of new company to revolutionize the modern era
of modular building construction
Company owners Barry Zekelman, JMC
Steel Group Inc., and Dominic Amicone,
Amico Affiliates, announced the launch of
Connexio Building Systems Inc. Connexio
was formed in partnership for the use of
patented VectorBloc precision HSS
connection systems to construct off-site
construction buildings.
VectorBloc precision HSS connection
systems are standardized, prequalified and
pre-engineered “building blocks” that are
available from multiple suppliers and
assemble efficiently to create complete,
operational buildings. The use of the
VectorBloc system delivers a precisely
fitting, higher-quality structure in less time
than other construction options. The
precision locating features of the
VectorBloc chassis system provide for the
highest attainable degree of completion in
volumetric buildings.
Connexio is proud to be using VectorBloc
products, which are 100% North
American–made with the chassis plant co-

located at JMC Steel Group’s Atlas Tube
mill in Harrow, Ontario. Atlas Tube’s
Harrow facility is the only facility in the
world with the capability to convert steel
coil into structural modular building chassis
under one roof. Beyond the chassis
themselves, the portfolio of VectorBloc’s
modular building solutions extends to
include comprehensive methods for
manufacturing, hoisting and surveying
building modules. This delivers efficiencies
in each stage of the building construction
process.
“The investment in capital and technical
expertise on behalf of JMC Steel Group is a
direct result of the benefits that HSS offer
the building construction market in terms of
user friendliness and efficiency,” stated
Barry Zekelman, chairman and CEO of JMC
Steel Group. “On behalf of the JMC Steel
Group and VectorBloc partnership, we are
grateful for the confidence shown by
Connexio in the VectorBloc system.”
“Amico is thrilled to make this strategic
investment towards revolutionizing vertical

construction technology. As demands on
sustainability, building quality, ‘value for
money’ and expediting construction
completion timelines accentuate, it is
imperative that these new construction
methodologies are perfected and
implemented to ensure that the building
industry meets these challenges,”
commented Dominic Amicone, Amico’s
CEO.
Amico Affiliates is a family-owned Canadian
development company that is recognized for
meeting clients’ needs by developing an indepth understanding of project objectives,
generating innovative approaches,
assembling a top-flight team, and putting in
mechanisms to facilitate and support a
client-based approach to project
management.
“The town is excited to welcome Connexio
to establish their new business venture in
Tecumseh (Oldcastle). The experience and
ingenuity of Dominic Amicone and Barry
Zekelman bring immediate integrity and
anticipated success for this new company,”
said Tecumseh Mayor Gary McNamara.
(NEWS continued on page 8)
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DESCRIPTION
39-40'
Surplus FB
39.1'
Surplus Pipe Bare
40'
Surplus Bare Pipe
39.2',30.0'
Surplus Bare
39-40'
Surplus Bare DSAW
20-37'
Used Casing M/W
38-43'
Surplus Bare P-110
39-40'
Surplus, Bare, P-110
18-19'
Used Ductile Pipe
43-45'
Surplus, Bare, P-110
36-45'
Surplus, Bare, N-80
15-37'
Surplus Bare Casing P-110-Q125
38-40'
Used Bare Casing K-55
21-42'
Surplus Paint Bare FB
38-41'
Surplus FB Pipe
20-43'
Surplus FB, Bare, Paint, Pipe
38-40'
Used Bare Casing K-55
40-42'
Used Painted
16-45'
Surplus FB, Paint, Bare
60'
Surplus ARO Coated
60'
Surplus Bare ERW
DRL's
Surplus FB SMLS
42'
Surplus Bare Tubing
21-39'
Surplus Bare
28'
Used O.F. Pipe
30'
Used O.F. Tubing
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(NEWS continued from page 6)
Connexio’s doors officially opened
November 1, 2015, with its office located at
2155 Blackacre Drive in Tecumseh, Ontario.
JMC Steel Group includes the operating
divisions of Atlas Tube, Picoma, Energex
Tube, Sharon Tube and Wheatland Tube. It
is the largest independent manufacturer of
hollow structural sections (HSS) and steel
pipe, and the top producer of electrical
conduit and elbows, couplings and nipples
in North American. JMC Steel Group
delivers a broad range of pipe and tube
solutions that build its customers’ success.

(PRESIDENT continued from page 3)
NASPD events is unsurpassed in the metals
industry – see you in San Diego!
Lastly, my first year as President has been very
gratifying, rewarding and exciting. I want to thank
Susannah, Gail, and the board and committee
members who assist me greatly in leading this
dynamic organization.

Northwest Pipe Company's Water Transmission Group
Awarded Schoharie Reservoir Low Level Outlet Contract
VANCOUVER, WA - Northwest Pipe
Company (NASDAQ: NWPX), an industry
leader of engineered welded steel pipe
products for the water transmission market,
was selected by Southland Contracting, Inc.
of Fort Worth, Texas to provide 2,250 feet of
108-inch diameter steel water pipe for the
Schoharie Reservoir Low Level Outlet
Tunnel Project. This pipe will be
manufactured at Northwest Pipe’s
Permalok® facility in St. Louis, Missouri.
The Permalok® steel tunnels will be
installed in the vicinity of the Gilboa Dam in
Schoharie County, New York, using micro
tunneling technology. The project is
anticipated to be substantially completed
by the end of 2020 and is owned by New
York City Department of Environmental
Protection.
“We are very pleased that our Permalok®
product has been chosen to be part of this
challenging underwater tunneling

solution,” said Scott Montross, President
and CEO for Northwest Pipe Company.
“The award of this project demonstrates the
importance of a joint system that provides
repeatable performance in varying soil
conditions. We look forward to continuing
the successful use of our Permalok® joint in
single pass applications for long, deep
tunnel environments.”
About Northwest Pipe Company
Northwest Pipe Company is a leading
manufacturer of welded steel pipe and tube
products. The Water Transmission Group
is the largest manufacturer of engineered
steel pipe water conveyance systems in
North America. The Tubular Products
Group operates a state-of-the-art electric
resistance weld mill facility. The Company
is headquartered in Vancouver,
Washington and has manufacturing
facilities in the United States and Mexico.
(NEWS continued on page 18)
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Welcome
New Members
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. is a new regular
member. The company product mix includes
API 5CT, Carbon Steel Tubing, Ductile Iron,
Pipe and Spools, ERW, Fire Sprinkler Pipe,
Fittings, Flanges, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe,
Seamless Pipe, Spiral Weld Pipe, Stainless
Pipe, Standard Pipe, Steel Pipe, Valves,
Waterworks Pipe, Welded Pipe. Product
origins are US & Outside US Products. Size
range offered includes Line Pipe - 1/2" - 24".
Services offered include Beveling, Cutting,
Fabrication, Grooving, Laser Cutting,
Threading, Welding. Transportation is by
Barge, Common Carrier, Company Owned
Truck, Contract Carrier, Oceangoing Vessel,
Rail, Third Party Logistics Services.
Brian Long is the NASPD Contact.
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
12500 Jefferson Avenue
Newport News VA 23602
PHONE: 757-874-7795
FAX: 757-989-2564
brian.long@ferguson.com

LQC Pipe & Supply

Mathey Dearman, Inc.

LQC Pipe & Supply is a new associate
member. The company product mix includes
Alloy Pipe, Carbon Steel Tubing, Chrome
Moly Pipe, Coatings, ERW, Fittings, Flanges,
Flat Rolled Pipe, Heavy Wall Pipe, Large OD
Pipe, Line Pipe, Low Temp Pipe, Metal
Shapes, Nickel Alloy Pipe, Plate, Pressure
Tubing, Round Bars, Seamless Pipe, Specialty
Fabrication, Square and Rectangular Tubing,
Stainless Pipe, Standard Pipe, Steel Beams,
Steel Pipe, Valves, Welded Pipe. Product
origins are Austria, Brazil, Canada, China,
Czech Republic, France, Germany, India,
Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaysia,
Mexico, Philippines, Poland, Russia, South
Africa, Spain, Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine,
United States, US & Outside US Products.
Size range offered 1/2" to 54". Services offered
include Beveling, Coating, Cutting, Flange
Attachment, Painting, Sandblasting.
Transportation is by Company Owned Truck.

Mathey Dearman, Inc. is a new associate
member. The company product mix includes
Metal Shapes, Specialty Fabrication. Product
origins are All US Product (domestic), United
States. Size range offered includes 3/4" - 20".
Services offered include Beveling, Consulting,
Cutting, Fabrication, Flange Attachment,
Jointing, Reinforcing, Rentals, Split Casing,
Testing, Welding. Specialties are All steel
pipe. Transportation is by Transportation
Services.

Frank Spinale is the NASPD Contact.
LQC Pipe & Supply
PO Box G-336
Tomball TX 77377
PHONE: 832-559-7676
FAX: 832-698-1533
skips@lqcpipe.com

Brandon Boyd is the NASPD Contact.
Mathey Dearman, Inc.
4344 S Maybelle Avenue
Tulsa OK 74107
PHONE: 918-447-1288
FAX: 918-447-0188
brandon@mathey.com

| GUEST ARTICLE
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Language, Communication
& Influence:
Men and Women at Work
by Erin Wolf
Executive Director, Women's Leadership Center
Lecturer, Executive MBA Program
Michael J. Coles College of Business

Erin was a speaker during the 2015 Fall Conference in
Savannah, Georgia. This article is a followup to her
presentation.

W

hen I was in a meeting last
week, one of the female
participants began to make her
point by saying, “This might sound stupid
but…” How many women begin a sentence
this way? How many men do? The answer to
the first question is: “too many.” The answer
to the second?“Very few.” I can honestly say
that I have never heard a guy use this phrase
to introduce his point of view in a meeting
(though I'm sure some have). So why do
women?
The answer lies in how women were
brought up. Men and women use language
differently and communicate differently
because they are usually raised differently.
Society has different expectations of boys
versus girls from childhood on. Boys are
expected to put themselves forward,
emphasize the qualities that make them
look good and deemphasize those that
don't. Girls are expected to be humble, not
grab the spotlight, emphasize the ways they
fit the norm, and deemphasize the ways in
which they are different.
Boys are more hierarchical—someone is
up, someone is…well…down. Boys
(and most men) will do anything to
achieve and maintain their oneup status. High-status boys are
expected to give orders and
push low-status boys around
(remind you of grade school
perhaps?). Boys learn to state
their opinions in the
strongest terms possible.
Girls do not.
Unfortunately for women, the
masculine style of speech gives an
impression of confidencein
business. Men use high-power

speech, engage in conversation rituals, and display strong body language to ensure their oneup position in the workplace. Speaking in ways that convey self-confidence is not always
approved of for women. Women comply with this unspoken rule by using low-power speech
and weaker body language both at work and outside of it.
(GUEST continued on page 18)
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| MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

The NASPD membership is diverse with
many unique stories. We welcome your
suggestions regarding NASPD members for
future Spotlights. Email us your idea at:
info@naspd.com.

B

rad Mehrhoff now works with
Skyline Steel, LLC, but the road to
this point has been paved by an
evolution of knowledge and growth. Brad
began his pipe career as a national sales rep
for Trinity Products. At Trinity Products he
learned steel pipe distribution from Robert
Griggs and Vince Hansen. In 2007, Trinity
Products started up a new spiral weld mill
which opened up more manufacturing
opportunities and gave Brad the first hand
experience of being involved in a major
company expansion.
In 2008, Brad joined Skyline Steel as an
outside sales rep. Brad reflects, “I had the
pleasure to work with Mark Brumbaugh as
a mentor for a year before he retired.”
Between Tom Madison, Melvin Radke and
Mark Brumbaugh, Brad gained a valuable
education on product specifications,
tolerances and different manufacturing
facilities. “Mark Brumbaugh also taught me
all about hydrotested AWWA C200 and
ASTM 139 pipe and the different
applications for which it was produced.” In
2008, Skyline Steel had four pipe mills

“Without customers
you don’t have a business.
Therefore your customer service
needs to be your top priority.”

Brad Mehrhoff
Always Evolving

located on the northwest
edge of the greater St.
Louis metro in St. Charles
County. He was raised
alongside two younger
brothers in a loving
Christian home. He
attended Immanuel
Lutheran grade school and
later Lutheran High in St.
Charles County. Brad was
very involved in athletics
and played baseball,
soccer and basketball
from the first grade
through high school. After
graduating from high
school Brad attended St.
Louis Junior College for 2
years where soccer and
basketball took a back
seat to baseball
aspirations. Brad then
transferred to Southwest
Missouri State University
where received a BA
Science and was fated to
meet the love of his life, in a
Marketing 350 class.
Leanna grew up just down

Above: The Mehrhoff Family enjoying Lake of the Ozarks,
taken off the back of their boat anchored in the State Park
Below: All great smiles during a family photo in a park in
O'Fallon, MO

producing spiral weld and rolled and
welded pipe. “Over the last eight years at
Skyline Steel, I have seen a lot of changes
both internally and externally.” Skyline
Steel is now a Nucor subsidiary operating 5
pipe production locations across the United
States and manufactures spiral weld and
rolled and welded carbon steel pipe.
Brad is guided by a straightforward
business philosophy “Without customers
you don’t have a business. Therefore your
customer service needs to be your top
priority.” His father instilled in him not only
the importance of hard work but the notion
that if a job is worth doing, then do it right
the first time. “Over the years I’ve also
learned that you always need to be evolving
because market conditions are constantly
moving.”
Brad grew up in O’Fallon. The 7th most
populous municipality in Missouri, it is

(BRAD MEHRHOFF continued on page 16)
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(BRAD MEHRHOFF continued from page 14)

We at Trinity were lucky to have
given Brad his start in the steel
pipe industry. He came to us and
was a true professional that
cared about his customers and
all the folks around him! We were
sorry to see him leave when he
did but totally understood that we
were small and just building the
pipe mill! And he had a small
family to worry about.

the road in West St. Louis County and
shared Brad’s passion for Basketball. She
was a four year letterman at Lafayette High
School. A semester scheduling coincidence
and athletic commonalities would blossom
into a fitting relationship and they plunged
into wedded bliss a couple years after
graduation.
Fifteen years later the Mehrhoff family has
multiplied to include three wonderful
children. The couple’s oldest daughter

Building the pipe mill was scary
to some people who hadn't been
in my seat all those years. So he
left for Skyline which was and
still is the preeminent supplier to
the construction industry in
America. There isn't a more
professional and caring sales
person in our Industry! Still your
friend and honored to know you.
Brad Mehrhoff’s children, Lauren 10, Nathan 8, and
Jenna 6.

Brad Mehrhoff’s children, Lauren 10, Nathan
8, and Jenna 6.

Lauren is 10, son Nathan is 8 and youngest
daughter Jenna is 6. Following in their
parents footsteps, all three children
currently attend Brad’s former Lutheran
grade school and continue the multi-sport
tradition of soccer, baseball and basketball.
He coached the kids for a few seasons when
they were younger but now defers that
tutelage to their current coach, a retired
professional player. Brad still likes to kick
around the soccer ball with the kiddos and
is for now brave enough to throw batting
practice to Nathan who has high hopes of
one day playing in the MLB.
Leanna works full-time as a Mom and parttime with a Dallas based
telecommunications firm. The part-time
flexibility allows her to attend virtually all
school field trips, performances and
athletic competitions. After all that she
somehow finds the time, energy and
generosity to volunteer at numerous school

Robert Griggs
Founder & President of Trinity
Products!

and church fundraisers/events.
Some of you may have had the
pleasure of meeting Leanna at the
NASPD 2012 Fall Conference in
New York. In what has become
common knowledge for those of
us that have been around the
NASPD, Leanna “was very
impressed” by the demonstrably
“warm and welcoming”
atmosphere of the association and
appreciated fellow NASPD
Member and Berg employee
Jonathan Kirkland for being their
consummate Time Square Tour
guide and dinner host.
Brad and Leanna enjoy an active
family life. The whole clan loves to
be on the water at Lake of the
Ozarks, 2-1/2 hours southwest of
their home in St. Charles County.
When the weather is nice the
whole family is probably zooming
around the lake on the family boat,
‘2 foot itis’, a 32 foot pleasure craft
sporting twin 454s. The whole
family loves to water ski and tube
behind the boat. When the
Gobbler hunting in St. Charles County, MO
weather is not prime for boating
Brad and his Father work on the
boat docks at the family’s lake house. They recently finished a 1700 sq/ft dock, a mooring for
the boat and Seadoos and have another 12'x40' slip in the works.
Every temperate Missouri Summer eventually comes to an end. When the lake begins to
freeze over Brad puts up the tackle he and the kids use to reel in bass and crappie and ventures
into the bountiful wilderness of the Ozarks to harvest whitetail deer and turkey. For the first
(BRAD MEHRHOFF continued on page 17)
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(BRAD MEHRHOFF continued from page 16)
time this past year he took Lauren and
Nathan out for the early youth hunting
season and though the trio only spotted a
jake and hen turkey on that trip, Brad is
hopeful next season will see his progeny
filling out their first deer tags. He also has
his sights set on a future trip out west to
stalk elk and mule deer. At the next NASPD
event be sure to corner Brad and ask him to
regale you with tales of fishing for Salmon in
Alaska or trawling the deepwater off
Hawaii and Puerto Rico.
Brad is also a gear head and loves muscle
cars. Over the years he has lost track of the
motors pulls and rebuilds from numerous
older model Ford Thunderbirds and
Mustangs. Whether it’s an engine overhaul,
swapping out an automatic tranny for
manual, switching from drum to disk
brakes, or tinkering with gear ratios to
shave a few tenths off a 1/4 mile track time,
Brad is not afraid to turn a wrench. On the
topic of switching gears, when Lauren was
born he decided to get more serious about
boating since it was something the whole
family could enjoy together. As a family they
usually attend a couple of boat races each
year. However, the saying goes, ‘once a car
(BRAD MEHRHOFF continued on page 18)
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guy...’. “As my son is getting older and more
interested in cars I think we will get back
into turning wrenches in the garage instead
of at the Lake.” Brad shared, “I’ve got my eye
on a 1967 Mustang fastback that would be a
good father/son project.”

(BRAD MEHRHOFF continued from page 17)
I recruited Brad in 2007 for Skyline
and asked him to lead our Trade
Sales division. He has great
knowledge of our industry, and just
importantly, no one works harder
than Brad. He is highly regarded by
all but particularly those who work
closely with him. He has been my “go
to guy” on many occasions in regard
to knowledge of the market.

As a member of NASPD, Brad values the
great people he has had the opportunity to
meet and becomes friends with over the past
eight years. “NASPD gives me an
opportunity to stay in touch with the ever
changing carbon steel pipe industry. With
Skyline Steel being owned by Nucor, we
have a good understanding of the general
steel market and its domestic and
international dynamics. The NASPD
however, give us additional perspective into
issues and challenges pipe distributors are
facing. NASPD has also given me the
opportunity to meet new potential
customers.”

He is also a genuine good person. He
speaks of his family often and
spends most of his free time with
them.
I always enjoy my time around him,
especially talking about sports. He,
like most folks from St. Louis, are
extremely knowledgeable sports
fans, particularly when it comes to
the Cards.
Tom Madison
Skyline Steel, Pipe Products
Manager

(GUEST continued from page 12)

What can women do about this? How can
they improve their situations? They can be
aware of what elements constitute lowpower speech (such as hedging,
apologizing, or using “polite forms” too
often) and work to get them out of their
everyday speaking style. They can watch
the body language of successful men (and
women) and compare it to their own. They
can hold their heads high and puff out their
chests—figuratively if not literally—to
convey confidence and competence. They
can understand how language and
communication are tied to influence.
While I am not suggesting that women
adopt all of the speech styles and
mannerisms of men, I do suggest that they
understand when their styles are not
exuding the confidence they want or feel.
Like anything else, all it takes is a little
practice.

Brad participating in a Skyline golf outing at
Roxiticus Golf Club in New Jersey.

(NEWS continued from page 8)

Marmon/Keystone Canada Expands Alberta Metals Service
Center
BURLINGTON, Ontario – Marmon/Keystone Canada’s metals service center at 7924 43rd
Street in Leduc, Alberta recently underwent a 30,000 square-foot expansion, bringing the
indoor facility’s total storage space to 70,000 square feet. Also added was a new 28" OD
capacity high-speed band saw.
"This expansion will allow us to enter the alloy tube market within the oil and gas industry,
which is the main industry our Leduc branch serves," says President Lou Germano. The
service center also carries hot
rolled seamless, DOM and cold
drawn seamless tubing that is
shipped throughout the entire
province of Alberta. Regional
Manager Robin Frost, who has
28 years of experience with the
company, oversees the location.
About Marmon/Keystone
Canada
Marmon/Keystone Canada Inc.,
an affiliate of Marmon/Keystone LLC of Butler, Pennsylvania, is a major distributor of tubular
products, with more than 8,300 sizes and grades of carbon, stainless and aluminum tubular
and bar products. Along with its Specialty Steels division, the company operates eight service
centres and sales offices throughout Canada, with a corporate office in Burlington, Ontario.
Marmon/Keystone LLC, Marmon/Keystone Canada Inc. and affiliated businesses are
Marmon Distribution Services/Berkshire Hathaway companies and members of The
Marmon Group, an international association of more than 150 business units that operate
independently within diverse business sectors.
(NEWS continued on page 20)
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Thank You Sponsors
2015 Fall Conference Sponsors
Gold
Commercial Resins Company
Lally Pipe & Tube
Silver
Global Pipe Supply
Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.
Sim-Tex, Inc.

Happy
Hour
NASPD hosted two successful
Happy Hour Events in the Fall. A
Happy Hour was held on October 15
at Lester's Restaurant & Sports Bar
in St. Louis, MO. October 22 saw a
similar event held in Houston, TX at
Little Woodrow's Midtown.

Bronze
Global Pipe Supply
Independence Tube Corporation
Independent Pipe & Steel, Inc.
International Pipe & Supply, LLC
Kahn Steel Co., Inc.
Northwest Pipe Company
SDB Steel & Pipe
Seba Pipe, Inc.
Tex-Tube Company

Thank you to the following Happy
Hour Sponsors who made these
events possible.
St. Louis:
Pittsburgh Pipe
Trident Steel Corporation
Trinity Products, Inc.
Houston:
Atlas Tubular, LLC
Berg Steel Pipe Corp.
Omni Pipe Solutions
P & S Transportation, Inc.
SDB Steel & Pipe
Swan Transportation Services, LTD.
Universal Truckload Services, Inc.
Watson Coatings, Inc.

Below photo: Taken during the St. Louis Happy Hour October 15.

(NEWS continued from page 18)

Tenaris to supply products
and services for Maersk’s
Culzean project
Aberdeen, UK - Tenaris has been awarded a
contract to supply casing and related
services for Maersk Oil North Sea UK
Limited’s Culzean project. This ultra high
pressure/high temperature gas project is
located in the United Kingdom’s North Sea
continental shelf and accounts for six HPHT
production wells together with one PWRI
well. The agreement will be effective for five
years, until 2020, with the option to extend
it for two more years.
Tenaris will provide 14” to 7 5/8” casing with
TenarisBlue® Max and Blue® Heavy Wall,
and TenarisHydril Wedge 523TM
connections, all with Dopeless® technology,
along with sour service and high collapse
grades. The contract also covers the
provision of services such as
prequalification and testing of products.
The TenarisHydril Blue® Max and Blue®
Heavy Wall connections, which come with
Dopeless® technology, were designed for
high pressure/high temperature
applications that demand heavy wall pipe
with 100% pressure rated seals. Blue® Heavy
Wall combines the highest levels of
performance in compression, external
pressure, and slim geometry with the
benefits of the Dopeless® coating. They both
continue to be tested under the forthcoming
revision of the API RP 5C5 CAL IV protocol.
Dopeless® technology is a dry
multifunctional coating applied at Tenaris
mills in a fully automatic process that makes
thread and running compounds obsolete.
Tenaris’s dope-free solution ensures
reduced running times, improved reliability
of the running, offshore savings of the total
pipe cost and environmental benefits.
The contract also covers the provision of
services such as prequalification and testing
of products, stock management, preparation
for offshore and inspection of material, as
well as field services.
Maersk Oil North Sea UK Limited and
Tenaris recently signed another three-year
agreement under which Tenaris will supply
products and services for their operations in
the Central North Sea.
About Tenaris
Tenaris is a leading global manufacturer and
supplier of steel pipe products and related
(NEWS continued on page 22)
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(NEWS continued from page 20)
services for the world’s energy industry and
other industrial applications. Tenaris
operates an integrated worldwide network
of steel pipe manufacturing, research,
finishing and service facilities with
industrial operations in the Americas,
Europe, the Middle East, Asia and Africa.

Bridges to Prosperity
Bridges to Prosperity envisions a world
where poverty caused by rural isolation no
longer exists, and we are working to meet
this objective by working with local
governments and rural communities to
create access to essential healthcare,
education, and economic opportunities by
building footbridges over impassable rivers.
We focus on local engagement at each step
in the process to ensure longevity in each
new project, and sustainability throughout
our global bridge-building programs.
At Bridges to Prosperity (B2P), we believe
in the power of infrastructure to change
lives. Since 2001, we've worked with
hundreds of communities throughout the
developing world to create access to
education, healthcare, and economic

opportunities by building footbridges over
impassable rivers. The American steel
industry has been a longtime supporter of
our work, donating high-quality pipe for
pedestrian suspension bridge projects in
rural Bolivia, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Panama, Rwanda, and Zambia.
Most recently, Atlas Tubular provided
material for multiple bridge projects in
Nicaragua, which collectively provide
access to critical services for thousands of
rural community members. This year, we're
seeking new partners to support growing
bridge programs in Nicaragua, Panama, and
Rwanda. Many B2P projects are supported
with resources and volunteers from
industry leaders like Flatiron, CH2M,
Hochtief, and Kiewit, and when coupled
with in-kind donations of steel from
leading suppliers and fabricators, these
bridge projects represent one of the most
cost-effective and powerful ways to effect
positive change for vulnerable
communities.
Interested in learning how you can support
this important work through taxdeductible materials donations? Please
contact B2P Development Director Abbie
Noriega at abbie@bridgestoprosperity.org.

Marmon/Keystone’s L.A.
Branch Offers Laser Tube
Cutting
BUTLER, Pa. – Marmon/Keystone’s Los
Angeles metals service center is now offering
additional Value Added Services to help
customers reduce costs and increase
productivity. The company invested in a
Trump Tubematic 5000 laser cutting
machine to process material for a wide
variety of industries, including fitness
equipment, after-market automotive and
agriculture.

The tube laser has a capacity of 3/4"-6" OD,
and can handle steel, stainless steel and
aluminum round, square, rectangle and oval
profiles. It also produces tubular parts with
(NEWS continued on page 27)
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| BLAST FROM THE PAST / NASPD SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
With this issue of Pipeline we’re changing Blast from the Past. We
will continue to bring you photos and trivia from past NASPD events.
This will continue to be a fun trip down memory lane, but we are
discontinuing the photo name contest. Below is the list of the people in
the last photo contest in Pipeline, August 2015:
#1 - Hope Snow, Cathy Williams, David Nicoli, Jenée Stefanakis
#2 - Pittock Mansion

Above: Meeting stretch during the San Antonio Convention in 1995
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Above: Marvin Day and Bob Brady on a yacht during the
Fall Conference in 1995 in Key Biscayne

NASPD has awarded many scholarships to eligible member
children since establishing the NASPD Educational Scholarship
Program. The following are answers to a few frequently asked
questions about our scholarship.
When is the application deadline?
April 4, 2016
Who is eligible to apply?
Applicants must meet all of the following criteria to be eligible for
this:
• You must be a high school senior or college freshman,
sophomore or junior.
• Be a dependent child, step child or grandchild of a full-time
employee of NASPD member company who works a minimum
of 30 hours a week and has been employed for at least two
years as of January 1 of the year in which the scholarships are
awarded.
Note: If your parent/guardian is an eligible employee at the time
you are notified that you have been selected to receive an award
you will retain the award for the full academic term.
What are the selection criteria?
An independent selection committee will evaluate the
applications and select the recipients considering:

• Financial need
• Community involvement
• Essay content
• Academic achievements and records
• Professional recommendation
• Extracurricular activities
Decisions of the selection committees are final and are not
subject to appeal. No application feedback will be given.
What are the details of the award?
• Up to 16 scholarships will be awarded annually and are not
renewable.
• Students may reapply each year as long as they continue to
meet the eligibility criteria.
• The award amounts will be determined annually.
• The scholarships will be applied to tuition, fees, books, supplies
and equipment required for course load at accredited, nonprofit
two- or four-year colleges/universities in the United States.
• Students may transfer from one institution to another and retain
the award.
How and when are checks issued?
Checks will be issued in early August to each recipient’s mailing
address and made payable to the institution on the profile page.
Program Administration
To ensure complete impartiality in selection of recipients and to
maintain a high level of professionalism, the program is
administered by International Scholarship and Tuition Services,
Inc., a firm that specializes in managing sponsored scholarship
programs.
Additional Questions:
For additional information regarding the scholarship program call
toll free (855)-670-ISTS (4787).

| CONVENTION NOTES
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NASPD Annual Convention
Hotel del Coronado
San Diego, California •

February 24-27, 2016

For additional information visit www.naspd.com

Program
Wednesday, February 24, 2016
11:00am - 6:00 pm
Golf Tournament - Coronado Municipal Golf Course
6:00
- 8:00 pm
Hospitality Suite
Thursday, February 25, 2016
1:30
- 4:30 pm
Registration
1:00
- 2:00 pm
Pipe Logix/Kurt Minnich Committee
2:00
- 2:30 pm
Education Committee
2:30
- 3:00 pm
Membership Committee
3:00
- 3:30 pm
Program Committee
3:30
- 4:00 pm
Executive Committee (members only)
4:00
- 5:00 pm
2015 Board of Directors
5:30
- 7:30 pm
Welcoming Reception
9:00 pm - Midnight
Hospitality Suite
Friday, February 26, 2016
8:00 am - 9:00 am
Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30 am - 8:45 am
Annual Meeting of the Membership
8:45am - Noon
General Session
Member Spotlight, Mary Ann Faremouth-Sandland, Faremouth &
Company
Kurt Minnich, President, Pipe Logix, “OCTG & Line Pipe Markets”
Keith Busse, CEO, Steel Dynamics, “State of the Industry”
Dr. Barry Lawrence, Leonard & Valerie Bruce Chair Professor in
Industrial Distribution at Texas A&M University, “Optimizing Growth
and Return on Investment”
Dr. Loren C. Scott, Economist, “The Energy Industry: How Did We Get
Here, Where Are We Going”
Noon - 1:00 pm
Networking Luncheon
1:15
- 5:15 pm
Optional Tour – Passport to Balboa Park
7:00
- 10:00 pm
Reception, Dinner, & Awards Ceremony
Saturday, February 27, 2016
8:00
- 9:30 am
Networking Breakfast
9:00
- 9:30 pm
New Board Meeting
9:30
- 11:00 am
Membership Discussion

All attendees are encouraged to attend committee meetings except for the Executive Committee
meeting. Since non-committee members have not been privy to all the correspondence leading up
to the committee meetings, we limit the discussion and voting at these meetings to committee
members only.

(photos courtesy Hotel del Coronado)

Convention Information
Registration
Register online: www.naspd.com; by e-mail:
info@naspd.com; or by fax: 361-574-9347.
Only individuals with a paid registration
may attend the Convention. The deadline for
registration is January 18, 2016. After
January 18 2016, a $50 late fee must be added
to all full registrations. $25 must be added to
one day registrations and single event fees. A
cancellation fee of $50 will be charged for all
full cancellations and $25 for single and one
day cancellations received before January 18,
2016. After January 18, 2016, no refunds will
be made. Payments for late registrations will
only be accepted by credit card. No
registrations will be processed without
signature. Payment must be made in U.S.
currency.
The Hotel del Coronado:
For hotel reservations, call 1-800-HOTELDEL and notify them that you are
attending the National Association of Steel
Pipe Distributors 2016 Annual Convention.
Register online at:
https://secure.dellamark.net/naspd.com/conf.cfm

Rates cannot be changed at check-in or
check-out for guests who fail to identify
their affiliation at the time the reservation
is made.
Check-in time 4:00pm; check-out time
12:00pm
Reservations after January 18, 2016, will be
on space and rate availability. A reservation
not canceled at least 24 hours prior to arrival
will be subject to one night room and tax
cancellation fee.
The NASPD group rate is $239 for
single/double occupancy + taxes.
If you have questions other than
reservations, the main phone number at the
Hotel del Coronado is (619) 435-6611.
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slots, holes and mitered ends, and enables
precise fitting of complex intersections.
There is greater flexibility in part design
with the laser machine compared to
traditional hard tooling methods. Two
employees have been added to staff
specifically for their tube laser experience.
“With the addition of our tube laser, we’re
able to provide customers with very high
quality parts in a timely manner,” says
District Manager Staci Griffin. “It’s a perfect
complement to our focus on Value Added
Services.”

NASPD Education
Course
Steel Pipe
Basic Education
Course
November 7 - 8, 2016
Registration Fee:
$750.00 (Members)
$900.00 (Non-Members)

Sheraton Suites Houston
2400 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
To register or for more information
visit “Events” on the NASPD website:
www.naspd.com
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Chuck & Annye King in Ireland

Chuck Betzler
has retired!
Above: Chuck & Annye in Killaryn National
Park, Ireland.

Above: At Balmore Castle

Long time NASPD members Chuck and
Annye King took a fun fall trip to Ireland.
The following are a few highlights provided
by Chuck. Thanks for sharing!

Chuck has represented Pipe & Tube
Supplies as the Company’s delegate to the
NASPD for the past seventeen (17) years. He
served the Association on the Executive
Board and led numerous Roundtable
Discussion Groups for the NASPD,
unselfishly sharing years of industry
experience toward the betterment of the
pipe business. Both his participation in and
efforts on behalf of the NASPD and the steel
pipe industry will be missed.

We started in Dublin with an Irish pub
crawl on the first night. We were able to
experience the wonderful Irish music and
fun people along with sampling several Irish
Whiskeys (my favorite was Red Breast 12
year old).
We toured the Bushmills Distillery and
Guinness Brewery plus we participated in a
revolutionary tour which showed some of
the historical areas in the struggle to achieve
independence from Great Britain.
We traveled to Kildare, Tipperary and
Limerick, County Cork and the seacoast
town of Dingle. We toured the Dingle
Chrystal Factory where we purchased some
of their whiskey glasses.
The tour of Killaryn National Park was
amazing and was in a horse drawn carriage.
Along the way we saw several castle houses.
The Blarney Castle included kissing the
famous blarney stone. Annye said I already
had the gift of gab so I did not really need to
kiss it but as they say, when in Rome . . .
We left Ireland to spend a few days in
Belfast, Northern Ireland where we toured
the Titanic museum. The ship dry docks
where construction took place is still open
to the public.

Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.’s long tenured
Sales Manager, Chuck Betzler, retired from
the Company effective the end of 2015.
Chuck, a pipe industry veteran of over
thirty-three (33) years joined Pipe & Tube in
1998 in a Sales role and was promoted to
Sales Manager soon thereafter. His vast
knowledge, leadership, and decades of
service and experience will be missed by his
Pipe & Tube colleagues and his countless
industry customers and friends alike.

Above: In Dublin

We toured this city torn by strife for
decades between Protestants and
Catholics, although there have been no
major problems for over seventeen years.
There is still a large wall dividing the city
but gates are open during the day and
closed every evening. Dozens of murals have
been painted on both sides of this wall
depicting political struggles and everyday
life in this interesting city.
The "Emerald Isle" is appropriately named
because of the multiple colors of green that
are on display in the countryside.

Chuck, a St. Louis native and loyal fan of all
sport teams in St Louis, was honored by his
family from both home and the Company at
his retirement celebration, hosted by Pipe &
Tube Supplies. His retirement plans include
spending more time with his children and
grandchildren and enjoying a wide variety of
his favorite pastimes. Please join us in
wishing Chuck all the best in his upcoming
retirement. He can be reached through Pipe
& Tube Supplies : 800-883-7473.

Preserving Your Asset Values for 35 Years

Pipe Restoration Services
• Chloride-Neutralization
• Brush, Roll, & Spray
• Hydro-Abrasive Blasting
• Abrasive Blasting
• Waterblasting
• Descaling

Stop this damage

• Machine Beveling
• Torch Beveling
• Plasma Cutting
• Cut-to-length
• Straightening
• Dedenting
• Threading 1/4" Thru 4" NPT
• Visual Thread Inspection

1981-2016

Go restore your pipe

35
Years

Dennis Hayden • Kathy Hayden • Dennis Hayden, Jr. • Kelley Hayden

ph: 281.485.9932

fx: 281.485.6378

email: hti@pdq.net

